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10, 4 (1969) 
A COMBINATORIAL THEOREM ON THE EXISTENCE OF A 
SEPARATING ELEMENT AND ITS APPLICATIONS TO SEQUENCES 
AND €f-DERIVATIONS OF MEASURES x ) 
Pavel ClHiK, Praha 
In the preaent paper we atart with a combinatorial 
theorem on the existence of a separating element of a 
5*-complete Boolean algebra for a set of measures. We 
obtain immediately its applications to double sequences 
and limits of integrals. In order to obtain more general 
results, we introduce the notion of a ^-derivation of a 
measure and a 6-derivation of a set of measures. The 
considered interpretation of the € -derivation of a 
measure in the Stone space is not used in the following 
main section. The purpose of this paper is to obtain so-
me results which are essential generalizations of well-
known theorems (Vitalli, Hahn, Saks and Nikodym) on ae-
quencee of meaeuree and to present a combinatorial treat-
ment . 
x) The thesea of thi8 paper have been communicated by the 
author in January 1967 on the topological seminar in 
Prague, directed by acad.Prof. M. KatStov. 
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1. A combinatorial theorem and i t s applications 
Let CVL be a Boolean algebra (see C3J) with ope-
rations U 1 flj"~ .Let cuC^t) be a set of a l l f in i te non-
negative additive functions defined on ^ .E lements of 
the set a^C^Jwill be called measures. 
Let w be a f i l t e r of the Boolean algebra <iCfc . 
Define m% Caw) — AM£{<nvCA)'j Aevri for tm, € cu C<&C) , 
ivl(<urO - i*rf{uLp,MCA)-,Aeiir?for M c aC<€>t),M*0, 
A 
where M (A) - i mvCA )'7<n e M ? and M C^)»AMft{<m(A))nn.€Ml 
Then it follows immediately: 
(1.1) Lemma. 1° M O w ) >: M(-ur) ̂  o for all M c o , ( ^ ) ; 
M + 0 . 
2° If M i s a f in i te subset of CLCW) then facur) =• 
- M(<ur) . 
3 If M( i i r?> M C K T ) , \A0 i s a f in i te subset 
of M , M1« M - M0 then fy (<ur) * $ Cw) . 
Proof. 1° If A e/ur then *a-rt< McA) a w d i r ) > 0 
for a l l m, € M . Hence $ ( ^ ) 2r M C<ur) > o • 
2 Let e > 0 9 M* {mii,lrm>17 *., 9 lm^ 1 # Then there are 
elements A^c <ur such that aivfA^) £ M C<ur) + € . Put 
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A --* O Aj^ . Then A € <ur, M(<ur) & A»afvM(A)^M(urH e. 
Hence $ C-urO -£ M (<ur) . By f M C*ur) • M (<ur) . 
3° Clearly ffy Cur) £ )fa (<ur) . If M, (-uO -* M (<ur-) then 
i 1 v 
there is A € icr such that AXAJV M^(A) < M (<ur). But 
M0 i s a f in i te set , <ur i s a f i l t e r , hence there i s 
A0 e <ur9 A0 c A such that /i*cfi* M0CA0 ) <: M C'ttr ) . 
V v 
We obtain M Gar) -£-. /t>ô  M CA0 ) < M (w ) P i.e. a con-
tradiction. 
(1.2) An element E 6 *&l is called to be separating 
for an infinite set M of measures iff there are two 
infinite subsets M* and M1 of the set M such that 
W M^CE) -> *u& M*CE) . 
(1*3) Theorem. Let 16& be a ^-complete Boolean al-
gebra. Let <ur be a filter of <{&. Suppose M is a 
nonvoid subset of the set ou(*&t) and 00 > M (<w-) z» 
> 2 M (<ur ) (in particular, 00 > M(<ur) > o » A 6u^ ) ). 
Then there exists a separating element E e S% for the 
set M of a form E * U.CA.- - A . ) , A„ € -ur, A,,^^ ^ 
far /n * 1t 27* + * . 
Proof. Put ci-̂ /vlCttr),̂ -* Ql(<w),£~^ (d- Zd0 ) . 
Hence B > 0 . There is an element A„ € <ur such that 
1 
/feafi, MCA^ ) -£ d -f- £ . Put M. -= M . There i s a mea-
sure /in. € IM. such that ^ (A^ ) £ d — £ . Since 
1 1 1 1 
/m^ (icr) -£ d^ ? there i s A2 * *ur, A2 c Af such 
that /m, (A2 ) ^ de 4- e * 
Put M„ «- M, — G » 0 - It follows from (1.1) that 
M^Cî ) -=- Mi(icr*)-» ct , etc . 
Putting M ^ * M ^ A <<»„„_,, > , we obtain 
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that M^Cwl* d . Hence there is /tn e M^ such that 
/m<~ ^A_ ) ..> dL - S . Since <rh> Our") £ cL , there is 
A*i,-M € ̂  such that A*-MC A<n 1 / " V ° V - M > < 4> + £ • 
We obtain two infinite sequences: 
Â j D A ^ O . o . A ^ e i i T for ^ r 4 , 2 , . , . and 
/nt,, ^ M „ /tn^, 4s **&., for ^t 4» mf * 
Now, put E ^ - A 2 / n _ ^ - A a / B , f or / n . A, 1,... , 
E mJ& E~. M' - * * W , C > M*= <*%£* 'We obtain 
the following inequalities: 
*W£)* <"W5*)-r ™^c^~m^c\J -
V E , ^#^ ) " V A ^ , m ^»« , A d + e -° t + 6 4 ' 
+ do + e** cL0 + 3 £ . 
Hence W M n ^ ) - / b o / t M V ' u r ) ^ d - i d c , - 5 " e * € > { ? . 
Now we intend to show how the theorem (1.3) on the 
existence of a separating element E can be applied to 
a double sequence lemma and to a limit of integrals lem-
ma. 
(1.4) Lemma. Let (€^ j j> = 4, l7... 9 fit* 4,2, ... ) 
be a double sequence of nonnegative numbers. Suppose 
*"** 4Jr*e**> > *~ A > 2 > ~ ' * < *> f 
JUmu <e_s a* exists for M, *• 4, 2, ... 
Then 
GO o.p 
Moreover, if ,J&m 3L_, € 1 ^ exists for each subset K 
of the set N o.f all positive integers, then 
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0£ OP 
^ -> o-» K M * ^ -Jtr-r J^<w a** 
Proof. 1. Clearly.jti>m,2.«e.1- -t.ivwl^.. «,, Z-fc^ €>± 
for all m, € N . Hence the first inequality holds. 
2. The second statement follows from the theorem 
(1.3) if we put <<& • JUcfi H 7 W the Freshet fil-
ter of <xfi.N, M-* W ^ e a C W ) ; /m^fA)» Z-C€^4;Jfe«4? 
for each A € -eeft N , ̂  e N j . We have M Cur) = o , 
,/CW/m. (K) exists for each K € *M*I N and MCKA-)^ 
< oo . If Mf-ur) > 0 then there is a separating 
element c which is impossible. Hence M Cotr) «• O . 
Let C >• 0 . Then there is an element A e ur such that 
Avu^MCA) - £ . There is a number m, s N such that 
A 3 im + 47m,+-2,*.,? .Hence 
GO CO CO t0 
i&s£•<***'£&*.*** • 
(1«5) Lemma. Let A be a nonnegative f in i te ^ - a d d i -
tive measure on a & - complet f ield X of subsets of 
a nonvoid set X . Let if^I^^^ be a sequence of non-
negative .A -integrable functions on X such that 
f —y o A. -almost everywhere on X and 
A, Cf^) converges to a positive number X for 
>n, —> oo . 
Then there exists a separating element E € X 
for M - «£f^» Kl%m1 so that the sequence AOJ-^-^g) 
does not converge for /rt —>-PC? , where ^[. i s the cha-
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racterist ic function of the set E . 
Pro off. Let C be a positive number, e A C X ) < 
< Y\ Put B^* { x e X ; f ^ C x ) ^ £ for a l l m >te,\7 
\ = X -^ B^ for i e e N . Clearly, A ^ o \ ^ 
ACA^-^A^A,,). o, Mt-KsJ^ e-*(BM) * e.*(X) 
for ,»**,, AfV^^^^^^^'W^ A f^}" 
- E J U X ) for m, > A . 
Put m =rf . A, M^itn !"*„ , «r » -C A^ i ? . . Then 
M c a CHMt), rm^CA^) ^ ACf^)- € • 3, CX > for/n,£>fe, 
/MifirMCA^)^ y - g . A C X ) for a l l Jfe £ N, oo >P\(<vu>)£ 
>Y-Z'XCX)> O, /m, (<ur ) » o for a l l m, € A/ , 
" ** TV 7 
MCw)e O .By the theorem (1.3) there exists a separa-
ting element E c X for M , Hence ACf • %m ) * mv (E) 
does not converge for m —v oo . 
(1.6) Note. If, moreover, X i s a topological space, 
X i s a Borel measure and f, are continuous func-
t ions, then A^ are open sets and theorem (1.3) implies 
that E i s of a form E •* AJ (Art- - /A. . ) where 
A* i s a subsequence of the sequence A^ • 
(-••7) Examples. Let A be the Lebesgue's measure on 
the interval X - < 07 A > . 
1° Let %issrrl'X<ef^> for each m.6 N . Then ^-~> 
—> o A - a- •€ and A C f^ ) -» 1 for each /rr € N . 
By the lemma (1.5) there exists a sequence ^^4-^^,4 
of numbers of the interval C 0, 4 > which converges 
monotonic to zero, such that the set 
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E ~„i-J (dna „ CL^ > is a separating element for JVLS1 .?4» ° 2k~i 
M ar {-f̂ . A j £ ^ . Hence the sequence A Cf^ • %B) 
does not converge for m, —> co . 
2° Let £c.x> » 2 • | ^ <*-">** for each 
m. e N . Then -f̂  — • o A - a, - € , & Cf^ ) — > A 
for (ft —> oo . Hence by (1.5) there exists a separating 
element E of the previous form. 
(1.8) Corollary. Suppose A is a nonnegative finite 
& -additive measure on a 6> -complete field of 
subsets of a nonvoid set X , t£.L * is a sequence of 
nonnegative Pi -integrable functions on X such that 
f .> o X - almost everywhere on X and 
A-Cf^,0 % ) converges to a finite number for 
m —y oo for each £ e X . 
Then Umu A. C-f* / --* o . 
2. (T -derivation of measures 
Let ^ be a Boolean algebra. Let 0 be a zero 
element of ̂ , Let W 0 be a set of all filters (all 
bases for all filters) such that each element <w e WQ 
has a countable basis and 
OKA • A e*r>-r 0 . 
Put V\£ I E » <otr e W0 ; E e <u>- J for each 
E e <et . Clearly W J E ^ W0 I E± c W0 for E, , 
(2.1) Definition. 1° Let (trv e a, 0090-Put 9rm. CE) « 
*^{(mOw'))<ureW0\E1 for a l l £ € <6* and Ifiml-Amt-O). 
Then the nonnegative function 3mt defined on 
cOL wi l l be called the (T-derivation of the measure nm. 
2° Let M be a nonvoid subset of the set ouCflt)' 
Put dM(E) ***u4vitt\ C<w)-?'ureW0\L } for a l l £ € VL 
and I8MI * 3M(-0> . 
Then the nonnegative function dM defined on 
*0l wi l l be called the CT-derivation of the set M of 
measures. 
If we prove that the 6 -derivation dmn i s 
an element of cbC^&t) then we can define the second & -
derivation d^tm, of the measure an % 
d^nm sm d (Q<m ) . 
(-*•--) Theorem. Let /m> e aC<0t)./Then 
1° o .£ dnm & nrrv 9 
2° dmv e. OsCe/L) , 
3° fin i s a ^-addi t ive function on the subal-
gebra <#£, I E i f and only if d/m^CE)-* o for E e <&L , 
Proofs 1° If KT € W0 I E. then E 6 -ur, 0 ^ 
£<m,Qur) & mtCE) for E e <0t . 
2° Suppose Ei , E a e <££ , E^ H E^ * 0 , 
If ^ 6 W0 I E^ for i * 7*., 2 then <M/- «r <A1 U /^ j /V e ^ ^ 
i* 4,2} e W0\E^ U L^
 a n d mC-ur,)+ <&(<*% )£<m,C<ur)£ 
£ &#n CÊ  U E^). Hence 
3 / ^ ( ^ ) 4 . ^ ^ ) -* <9*n CÊ  U E^) . 
If <ur e Vv̂ l E^ U E4 then n^m^rl^ € Vv/IE f̂or * W , 2 
and dan CE1) + dnm CE ) & ah Cur ) +>m Our ) £ rm Ow) . 
Hence 
drm, CEA ) + 9m% CE^ ) & drrrv CÊ  U E^ ) . 
3° If the measure mv i s & -additive on *#£ I £ 
then mtOur)- o for a l l w e W0 \ E . Hence drm. CE) » o . 
On the other hand , l e t dm, C£ ) » o and l e t 
iE^l^^ be a disjoint family of elements of <€£ I £ 7 
such that AJ E± exists in ^ I E . Then <ur = {U EJi € 
« We | E and 
o-<9/mCE)« fwC^)=i^/mCU EA)-/w(JJ £*)- ,Z /ra CE±). 
4° Put ^ ~ ^ffn"' ** * s sufficient to show that 
^ ( w ) ^mxOur) for a l l icr'.s to£ , since d^ &d<m by 1°. 
If A€<UTBW0 then ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K ^ - ^ -
But w€W0\A . Hence ^m>64)*-* mvOur), 
<>\0w)* A/nfOdtmCA)^ Aenw } £> mv Our), d^ £ <?<m * 
(2*3) Lemma * Let rm, e 0,0*6% ) , Then mt - c9/m e 0,0*6%) ? 
rm, -drm, i s a & -additive measure having the following 
property: 
i f ^ e a . t t ) ; Jl£rm,7 dX - o then &^rm,-<9<nr# 
Proof. dCmx-drm)*-- drm- dsm, m a by (2.2, 4°) , 
hence trn,-drrr\ i s a 6 -additive element of o,0*6)O by 
(2.2,1°) and (2.2,3°) . 
If E € « ' then ^(Kr)»ro ; ACE )m JICE ) - XCIAT)^ 
^touupiXCE-A)^ A€w}& A*A{ii<m.CE- A)$ A€ur}*rmCE)~rrnOur) 
for a l l we W0 I £ . Hence X C E ) 6 rm, CE)-Jbup,irrnOur)• 
- fioi -
%ir e W0\E*h~ mn(E)- dnrrv (E), X & mt - drm, . 
^2.4) Theorem. Let M be a nonvoid subse t of a, (*6t). 
Then 1° o ± dM -£ ^ufi M , 
2° BM(EA) + dM(E1) ^ dM(E1U Ex) for 
E, , E, a W . 
3° The measures of M a r e evenly 6 " - a d d i t i v e 
on W / E i f and only i f dM(E)** o for £ e <& . 
Proof. 1° I f AeweVJ0\E then o£*ufi MCA ) & 
^j>Up,M(E.). Hence 
o_4 $ f te r )*>*uy*M£E) , dM(E) * *up,M(E) . 
2° Let o ^ 6 Wa \E1 U E^ . P u t i ^ r i x r lE^ fovis{92t 
I f A fii^, A„ 6 'Ztr then t h e r e i s A e ^ r such 
t h a t A.. 3 A H E - f o r i s 4 1 . Hence 
**yv M(Ai) + *>ufi, M(Az)&*ufi,M(A()E^) + 
+ / X ( f M ( / \ n E 2 ) ^ ^ MC/D^Cw) , 
M(a^) + #(115) £ ft(<ur) 9 
dMCE^ + dMCE^) * <9MC£^ U E2) . 
3° Suppose E e <0t, o > M C £ ) = r 0 and t E ^ i * . . , 
i s a d i s j o i n t subfamily of *££ / E . Put 
A^-s U{E^',M = n,m*+4,...3^{A^lZ^.Then w <s W0 \ E , 
V 
MC14K)-.? o . Hence if £ --* 0 then there is a number 
•n, e N such that AxAjp, M CA^) -£ £ 9 i.e. 
. W U f E ^ J I * ^ ? ) - ^ ^ ^ 
for all im € M . Hence the measures of M are evenly 
0*-additive. 
Conversely, suppose the measures of M are e-
venly 6* -additive on <$, f £ and t(r € W01 £ , Put 
Em.- A~A„^A , where i A M Jf . is a countable mo-
notone basis for itT . 
Then t E-j^k.-t *s a îsJ0-"11"- subfamily of'SfclE, 
CO 
flL1 £ t ~ A^ . If e > 0 then there i s a number 
m € N such that 
ai-1 
#YiCU{E^-,to,£4})-tfL«nCEto)± S for a l l / m , t f M . Hence 
*i-f 
/ m . ( A ^ ) « / m . C A | ) - Z r w ^ 4 | ) - 6 e for a l l rm, s M , 
#\C<w) = o , dfACE)** o . 
3 . Interpretat ion of IT-derivat ions in the Stone 
space 
Let X be the Stone space of a Boolean algebra *££. 
Let Jfa be the natural isomorphism on CVL into &Xp' A * 
Put WL' ={A'=M,CA); AeWl . 
(3 . 1 ) Lemma. Let rm e aC<e/t) . Put rm/CA')* rtnCA) for a l l 
A' =r J K C A ) , Ae <&t . Then * n ' e cuCOl') and l<9/m/l -» o „ 
Hence the measure rm i s 6T - a d d i t i v e on the f i e l d *&L* # 
Proof. Let itr' be a f i l t e r of W which has a 
countable bas i s and vo id i n t e r s e c t i o n in the Stone spa-
ce X* Then 0 e w'\ rmfCw') *> o s ince each e l e -
ment of mr' i s compact. Hence I d/rrtS I - o . 
(3 . 2 ) Let % be a & - f i e l d of a l l Borel subsets of 
the Stone space X . Let <m e GL(€%)0 Then the measure rm 
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has one and only one & -addi t ive extension on 3£ (by 
Harm's theorem [ 1 ] ) . 
(3.3) Theorem. Let M! be a map from Wo to £ such 
that h/(<w)-(\<H(A); Ae <w i for each <w € Wa . 
Let 3) - <D^h/(w ) ; <W € W0 3 . Then 
1° S<nv(E)^^u^<<rn'(l));I>€S), D c M,(E)3 for 
£ 6 <U . 
2° Each set D e 3) is closed and nowhere dense 
in X . 
Proof. 1° <w £ Wj 1 £ if and only if J) *> Jh,'(-w) C 
ch.CE) for £ e <&£ . Hence 
/mCotr)-^f{^0-\))^€'2^?« irtf <m'CA')t A'~Jh,(A),Aew3*<m'(I>) 
(by (3-2)). 
2° i f A'oe <&(,', A^c^Jh/C'w) , <vre W0 then 
Ac * Jh'^CAJ ) c 0 <w . Hence Aa= 0, A'e= 0 and 
I) is nowhere dense. 
(3.4) Example. Let *$(, - uofi N , l e t /3H be the Cech-
Stone compactification of N , l e t N ^ / S N — N and 
l e t rnie <xC0L). Then <?/m C£ ) ~ in 'CE ' D N * ) for 
each £ ' -* J H C £ ) ? Z-e <&L . 
Proof. Let iig be the Fr^chet f i l t e r of €£ . Sin-
ce each f i l t e r <we W0 I £ minorizes the f i l t e r 1*£ I £ , 
we get A Cw ) - : / j n Ct«£ I £ ) . 
Hence d<m,CE)= m%C<w0 I E )-rtm'C*t'C<t<5 I E)-=/m'CE'n N*). 
Now, we want to obtain some analogous results in a 
more general case* 
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(3.5) Theorem.Let ^ be an atomic Boolean algebra. 
Let mv e Q/(€£).Then there i s a meager subset y of X, 
Y c 1 ) 3 such that dm ( £ ) * m%'(B ' (1 Y ) for 
each V * A C E ) , £ e W. . 
Proof. Since <0£ i s atomic, $'U D"e 2> for D ' , 
D" € 2) . Hence there i s a sequence i J)^ i of elements 
of 2 such that tycfy c ... , 13/m,. - ^ ^ ^ ^ D ^ ) 
for each m e N * Since the measure /ra/ i s ^-addit ive, 
we get I dm I **m!(Y) pneve Y* UJ>„ . From (3 .3) fo l -
lows that the set y i s meager in X . 
Now l e t £ e *&C . Clearly the number 6-=.3/m*C£)-
-fm,f(E' ()Y) i s positive or zero. If 6 > f l then the-
re i s an element 1 e 2 such that 5/mCE)-£<,rm,/f.I_)7 
© ** 
D0 C E' . It follows that 
nn'CT>0~Y)*mv'(V0)~mi'(E'Cl Y) > o . Hence 
1(9/̂ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ U-V .^rm/ryuD0)~/m/<V)+w<:]£~y>> 
which i s a contradiction. Hence . 
dm(E) = <rrv'(E'nY) . 
(3.6) Theorem. Let ^ be a (T-complete Boolean algebra 
and l e t rrrv e a C ^ ) . T h e n there exists a sequence of e~ 
lements £1 e *6t such that 
2 ^ 3 2jfe+1 , dmv(2jk)»\dm\9m(2jt)-Sm(2jk)'* ip* 
for a l l At € N . If y * (^^(Z^) then Y i s a c lo -
sed 6 ~ subset of the Stone space X and dm (E.) ** 
- m\'(E' (\ Y ) for each E e <0fc , £ ' « A C E ) . 
Proof. Let {xv^inas1 be a sequence such that tcfc 
eW0, \&m,\-L < ^(*r„> . If \ « *£ , 2 -Jj) A„ 
then \dmvl =-• dmvCZ) f dmnC-Z)- o . Indeed, l e t 
>tt e W l ~ Z , Then 44, =-"(BUA; B e 46, / A e ^ i e li£ 
^ 
for allm, and <mCw^)* mi CM,)+mi (iv^), o-»/in&t)-- w(a^)-
~M(^)*\dm\+fo-ldm,l~l # Hence 
tmCu,).so; d/in-C-<H)
3S o , drni(Z) = \d/m\- d/m(-Z). 
Now, choose ^ ^ ^ 'Mr-V such that iA/n^^3J^J.i i s 
a monotone basis for 4 ^ and/m-f/^^- rniOufa) +• lyZ+lk 
for a l l /rv, ifc € N * 
m ^ - - t 5 ^ A » E V > ~ A ~ A ~ ^ > > + < for a l l / n , , *e /V , 
Then 
9 ^ C - - V ) . 0 , . f ^ » f ^ • >-&(*» CA„t.)-mC7^.+,))= 
Hence o f-m (^-SmvCZ^) 6 £. Ji^^J-Tpi f o r a 1 1 
A,e H . 
Now, l e t E € <6*9 E'=.*KCE) . By Theorem (2.2) 
rni-dmteaCe/C) . Hence o^nrtCEnz^)-dmvCtnZ^)^ ^ 
for e a c h i e e N ^ o - f / w . V E ' n ^ C . ^ ^ - ^ / n t C E ) ^ ^ 
for each Jfe, Using # -additivity of mv we obtain an e-
quality: rni'CE'H Y) * dmi CE) , mi CY) ** Idrnil . 
The set Y is an intersection of a countable family of 
clopen sets, hence closed and Ĝ * 
4 . Sequences of measures 
In t h i s s ec t ion we present a p p l i c a t i o n s of the 
theorem on ex is tence of a separating element to s e -
quences of measures, 
(4 .1) De f in i t ion . Let ^t/l be a Boolean algebra. A s e -
quence i t m ^ / ^ ^ of measures <mf7V^ cuO0t) conver-
ges to a measure AV e a, CW ) i f f Jturrv <m,(A) * 41(A) 
for each A €. ¥/t . (Th i s property w i l l be denoted by the 
symbol <mfrv"^r -fZ> . ) 
( 4 . 2 ) Lemma. Le t <yn^ —+ -fl 7 l e t M =- {/m^^/ne N J and 
l e t ii/ be a f i l t e r of *€% . Then 
1° &(<ur) £ MC<ur) . 
2° I f MGur) -*{LCw) then f i f a r ) - * $\(<ur) . 
3° I f the Boolean algebra *i/L i s B'-complete then 
$ (<ur) £ 1* fa (<ur) and /fvOur) -£ 2* TZrri /rnOur) . 
Proof. 1° If £ > 0 then there i s A e W such 
that mv^(A)£ $\(<w)+ £ for a l l m, e N . Hence 
/p,(<ur)£j(i(A)= &*YV »%,CA) ~* (v|(<ur)+S, {L(<ur)-1 $t(<ur) . 
2° I f £ > 0 then there i s A e itr such that 
f*CA)<fLCttr)+£ . Since mt^CA) —> <p,(A) there i a ! n o € 
e N such that /rn^A) & $,(>ur) + £ for a l l /rv > rno4k 
From the inequal i ty MOur) -* >ft> (tcr) i t fo l lows that 
there i s A«e <ur, A. c A such that <m/ri(A^) -£ 
£<p,0ur)+ £ for /n, ^ 4, 2,...7m0 . Hence 
^(<ur)^A>uftM(Ai)^^i(<ur)^e, #\(<ur) *$,(<&) • 
3° I f 2*MCi<r)<M(iir) then by Theorem ( 1 . 3 ) 
there exiats a separating element E in the #-complete 
Boolean algebra *Ct . But TW^CE )—»^vCE) 7 which i s a con-
tradiction. Hence M Cmr)^ !• MC<ur) . Put M =i<m.% i >: m} 
ft i * 
for !ri€ N . Clearly, M Citr) ^ l'M^C<ur) , hence A(<ur)£ 
* &^C<w-)£2'M^C<ur)**l'A>wti mijC<ur) for a l l rn e N 
A Cnxr) ir 2 • Hm aft. C<ur) . 
' <n-+<3c <n> 
(4.3) Lemma. Let ^ be a <T-complete Boolean algebra, let 
M be a sequentially compact nonvoid subset of cuCW) 
and let <ur be a f i l t e r of % with a countable basis . Then 
$\C<ur) .6 2 - M C ^ ) -
A 
Proof. If there is a number ci such that l*MC,ur)<d< 
<mC<ur) and i f iA^l£sA ia a monotone basis for the f i l -
ter itr then the set M . * { ^ e M ^rm.CA^) -> ci ? i s in f i -
nite for each jfe e N . Indeed, i f Mĵ  i s f in i te set then 
ft^Citr)-* Nt C<ur)& IM^Cfur) 7 hence there Is a set A e <ur9 
A c A^ s u c h t n a t /VW^V M ^ ^ ) 6 cL . Then M Ci*r) -6 
&*wfiMCA)£d ,which is a contradiction. 
Now choose tru e M^ . If M0= "^fc,. *?L ̂  i s a sub-
sequence of the sequence Siffr%}^,aA theny^cfz,M^CA^)-^ci 
for each M. e N . Hence $oC^)^cl>2-$C^) ai l-M0C<ur) , 
MJvr) >1*$ACw) .From Theorem (1.3) i t follows that there o o 
i s a separating element in *0£ for the set M0 . Hence the 
subsequence it^%t}
<it:A does not converge and the set M 
Is not sequentially compact, which i s a contradiction. 
(4.4) Theorem. Let ^ be a 6"-complete Boolean algebra. 
Let U be a nonvoid subset of a,C<t)l) such that \dL I -=• o 
and let M be a sequentially compact subset of ctC^Ct) (in 
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particular, let M be a sequence which converges). Sup-
pose /rnC'W') s 0 for each /m e M and for each f i l t e r 
axr of VL such that L(w) - o . 
Then for each £ > 0 there i s cT'>> 0 such that 
i f £ e <0t 72i(E)£ <f for a l l A e L then trrv(E) £ E 
for a l l mv e M . 
Proof. If there is a number & > 0 and elements 
EM e <€% such that /sxxfi L C£^) ^ -4% and 
^ M C E ^ e , t h e n t c r - { A * £ > V i £ , where \ ' J ^ t i 9 
and o » 13L I ̂  L (iv ) _*-t o . Hence M (w) -» o . From 
lemma (4 .3) i t follows that faOur)£ SL* M Citf-) ? i .e .Meur)-
a o . Hence there i s a number M, e U such that £ >• 
>&^M(AJk)£AufistA(Ejt) ? which i s a contradiction. 
(4.4) Note. Theorem (4.4) i s a generalization of a theo-
rem due to Vi ta l i , Hahn and Saks (see C1J) which i s a 
particular case of (4.4) for L *» M.) 9 where A. la a 6" -ad-
ditive measure. 
(4.5) Theorem. Let % be a ^-complete Boolean algebra* 
Let M be a nonvoid sequentially compact subset of ctC€t) 
and let E e *€t , Suppose 3/raC£)-» o for each /TO, e M. 
Then 
3MCE) m o . 
Proof. From lemma (4*3) i t follows that MCitr-) -tS-
.£ 2'MCot̂ ) for each w e W0\& . But M(<w)=r A*ifv{/m, C-wr); 
meMI £ /*ujp{d<mCE) -,/rrie lAlr ** 0 for each -wre V\£ I E . 
Hence 3MCE) - o . 
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(4.6) Note. Using (4.4), (2.2) and (2.4) we obtain the 
following statement: 
If M is a sequentially compact subset of a(*6t) 
such that each measure rm e IM is 6̂  -additive then the 
measures of M are evenly & -additive. 
(4.7) theorem. Let ^ be a #-complete Boolean algebra, 
let M-st/m^^ /n^€ o^C^VL) and let (m^—r^i. Then 
dM(E)£ 2'*iAf,{d<mCE)7rm€M1 and. 
d*LCE)£2'XZrl d/m,„ CE) for each E e « , 
Proof. 1° From lemma (4.2) i t follows that M Cur) ̂  
£2*9\(<w)£ l-*cufi,{d<mCE)7<Yn,€ M J for each IAT e Wc I E . 
Hence dMCE)^ !•/ucjvidmzCE)-, rrrie Ml . 
2° From (4.2) i t follows that %,Qw)± 2' lurrl/rnC<ur)£ 
£ .2* UZrl d/rrv^ C E ) , <ur € W I E . Hence 3 ^ CE) 4 
4> ! • Km, 3/rn^CE ) for E e W . 
<K-+OQ /1X' 
(4.8) Note. Theorem (4.7) i s a generalization of a theo-
rem due to Nikodym O.M., which i s a particular case of 
(4 .7) , when a l l measures /m^ 7 m e N? are ^ -add i t i ve , 
i . e . [d<m 1 » o for a l l m, e N . Then from (4.7) i t f e l -
lows that /Jv and '̂Wî r '̂ are evenly 6*-additive 
measures. 
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